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The farmhouse venue independence mo

Cable Event Center is located in The Cable Building, north of Kansas City, MO, just 5 minutes from downtown Kansas City. The event center has 5,000 square meters of open space to accommodate your event and custom settings and decoration. Our Conference/Reunion (+1) (1) In the service of independence, MO Area BrickHouse is a beer in cans and
burger bar with great food, great beer and one of the best courtyard spaces in Kansas City. We have three levels of entertainment. Our 2nd and 3rd floors are our event space which is surrounded by beautiful old restaurant / Bar / Pub Fast Response Host of your next meeting or social gathering at our Grandview hotel. Our meeting rooms are large enough to
meet many of your conference and event needs. With more than 300 square meters of space, these rooms can be configured to accommodate yo Hotel/Resort/Lodge The Pointe event space can host smaller events such as weddings, birthday parties, graduation parties, birthday parties, baby or bridal showers, office parties, meetings and family gatherings.
Banquet/event hall The Vox Theatre can easily host its intimate or large meetings over 3,700 square feet of the main event space. The open plan concept allows for a wide range of traditional business seating styles, including auditorium, banquet, classroom and conference/meeting (+2) Events to remember starting at Lake Shore Plaza! The versatile Lake
Shore Plaza offers many planksol and design options for intimate meetings or medium-sized events. Lake Shore Plaza Event Space is a classic place surrounded by banquet trees / Event Hall Fast Response (1) At the service of independence, MO Area Cellar 222 is an intimate luxury winery in the heart of Kansas City, MO. With us you are the only event of
your day and you have full use of both Winery and Loft Levels. More than 6,000 square feet, and both character with exposed brick and stone, Winery/Vineyard Independence, MO (Blackburn) that Rhapsody is the new wedding venue and reception of East Jackson County. We offer a truly affordable and elegant venue that offers spacious seating in the Great
Rhapsody Ballroom, as well as intimate garden meetings for a beautiful Banquet/Event Hall With nearly 11,000 square feet of adaptable space in 14 meeting rooms and a ballroom, this Independence, Missouri hotel can accommodate up to 1,400 for business meetings and special events. We offer A/V equipment rental, free WiFi and a Hotel/Resort/Lodge
(+1) From social galas to successful business meetings and everything in between, Stoney Creek Hotel &amp;& amp; Conference Center is a partner who stays one step ahead, making planning easy and stress-free. Close to all that Kansas City and I Conference / Reunion (+1) Vineyard and Independence Hall, MO If you are looking for high quality and
personal service, you have come to the right place. At Mallinson Vineyard and Hall we will give you the attention and personalized service you will come to expect and enjoy. Mallinson Vineyard and Hall is loc loc Let Drumm Farm Golf Club take care of all your banquets, showers, weddings, business meetings, golf outings and events. As you enter the long
road, you will be surrounded by the natural beauty offered by our location. Inside the Hou Ballroom Club (+2) Independence, MO White Pine Lodge is elegance in pine trees. From the imposing loft overlooking the main floor, to the massive stone fireplace, our space is natural, warm and ready to accommodate you and your guests in a rustic luxury. Banquet
/Event Hall (+1) Independence, MO (Bristol) We plan and design events that capture the imagination. Our one-hectare botanical garden is the perfect setting for an elegant cocktail hour and the 23-foot waterfall is the perfect backdrop for an amazing ceremony. Our 3200-square-metre Palm Park/Garden When it comes to setting the perfect mood for your
timeless moment, make sure your event is being held at Cotillion Room and Garden. Park/Garden (+1) Morgan Haus is centrally located in the eastern kansas city area. We offer a really affordable, clean and elegant place. We can comfortably accommodate up to 200 guests. Guests are free to bring their own banquet/event hall drinks and vendors The rich
history, architectural details and recent rebirth of the square make the Exchange a truly unique place. The stunning views of Truman's Courthouse are the perfect backdrop for your next event. Banquet /Event Hall Discover downtown Kansas City and the Power and Light District from your luxury accommodation in Kansas City Marriott Downtown. This historic
3-story barn is located in the lively downtown district, in a historic building, reflecting the charm and Hotel/Resort/Lodge This historic 3-story barn has been a popular destination for over 75 years and a sought after theme for artists far and wide. The family-owned New Yellow Rock Barn is running its long tradition as a banquet/mee Barn/Farm/Ranch within 10
miles of independence, MO Drexel Hall is a unique Kansas City reception room and event venue where you can entertain guests in style. Prized for its beautiful and open two-story environment, rich history and modern amenities, Drexel Hall has hosted thousands of Kans Ballroom (+1) 9.5 miles from Independence, MO$1,580 to $7,000 for 50 UNION
Guests, Kansas City's most versatile event venue, was designed with every detail in mind. Built in 1929, UNION was previously a film processing center. Our team spent significant resources to recover vibrant raw materials and and combine Banquet/Event Hall (+1) 9.6 miles of independence, MO 2016 Main is a dual event space and art gallery that
epitomises the rich character and soul of Its Crossroads roots, while achieving a level of elegance and refinement is not often seen in the endearing eclectic environment ar Hotel/Resort/Lodge Your next experience – elevated. Make sure your point of view now. On the Broadway roof there is a space for historical events with elegant décor and With this
stunning view, your event will surely be spectacular. Banquet /Event Hall 15 km from independence, MO Musical Theater Heritage at Crown Center offers an event and performing arts space with four diverse venues, each available for renting anything from recitals, concerts, weddings, business presentations, movie screenings, plan theater/Auditorium
located 30 miles east of downtown Kansas City, Courtyard Kansas City East/Blue Springs provides ideal accommodations for business or leisure. We are connected to the Adams Pointe Conference Center, the Lacti Adams Landing Commercial District and Hotel /Resort/Lodge With over 10,000 square feet of newly renovated event space, the pavilion event
space, is the perfect venue for your wedding or special event! Showing ancient bronze ceilings, 15 Swarovski crystal chandeliers, Hickory Hardwood Floo Ballroom (+1) (1) 10 miles from independence, MO Pilgrim Center is a nonprofit organization focused on boosting community participation in the Kansas urban city through arts programs, neighborhood
initiatives and public events. The center is based on the historic Pilgrim's Chapel in Midtown K Religious With more than 91,000 square meters of space, our hotel is a main event venue in Kansas City. Select from 15 distinctive meeting and event spaces in the bustling downtown. Our Sheraton Grand Ballroom is an impressive place, offering
Hotel/Resort/Lodge located in Kansas City, within walking distance of the city market and downtown. The Magnolia Venue &amp;&amp; Urban Garden offers the best both indoors and outdoors for your event, offering more than 6,000 square feet. and 4,000 square feet. urban garden outdoors! Banquet / Event Hall Host a team meeting or executive retreat in
one of our spacious conference rooms. This high-tech event space is carefully equipped with high-speed wireless Internet and everything you need to ensure the success of the meeting. Ballroom (+3) Urban elegance in downtown Kansas City. More than 4,000 square feet of stunning exposed brick walls, gleaming hardwood floors, high ceilings and
spectacular views of the center as a backdrop. Prices for packages based per person with flexible menu or Banquet/Event Hall 8.5 miles from independence, MO We are normally a live music venue on Fridays and Saturdays. We are open to holding private events for 50 to 300 people. We are open to wedding receptions, corporate parties, birthday parties or
any event we can host. Kansas City Theater / Auditorium most recent event space, with a chapel, garden at the door and a newly built event space. Banquet / Room (+1) 9.1 kilometres independence, MO$154 to $528 for 50 guests The center offers multiple spaces: • three meeting rooms, available separately or with open walls in two rooms or a large room
with capacity for 450 people • a boardroom, with conference table, 14 executive office chairs, great video Conference / Meeting Blue Springs Golf Club invites you to enjoy your special day in the comfort of our place and the comfort of our place Scene. We are honored to host your event, and our goal is to ensure that your experience is as stress-free as
possible. We have many Wonderf Country Club within 9.4 miles of independence, mo premier wedding, music, business and event venue in Kansas City. Our impressive historic building has been a sought after site at KCMO since its inaugural gala in 1927. Recent renovations are restoring it to its historic glory and ballroom opening (+2) 9.6 miles from
Independence, MO Ok, so here's who we are... We are an amazing event space. We can't imagine you'll find anything like us anywhere else in the city! We are rustic, vintage and charming, with very old and a good dose again. We are nestled Ballroom (+1) 15.8 km independence, MO$500 to $600 for 50 guests Thank you for interest in cinder block's new
event space the Recovery Room. We are located a few minutes from downtown Kansas City. With dark woods, an open floor plan and personalized lighting our newly built space will be Restaurant/Bar/Pub Originally a stable for the Smith Brothers Steam Bakery, the second floor stored the feeding and bedding of horses. We restored the ancient beauty of
this historic building leaving the original doors and beams intact. Today, The Banquet/Event Hall (+1) 9.7 miles from independence, MO The Folly Theater is the perfect combination of elegance, first-class service and a colorful story. La Folly is the perfect place to... Recital Concerts Awards Ceremonies Weddings Meetings Private Auditions The
Theatre/Auditorium The Reserve Event Space is a beautiful urban event space, located in the arts district of Kansas City Crossroads, with sliding outdoor garage doors with stunning views of downtown's skyline. The reserve event space is at co Banquet/Event Hall (+3) 10 miles from independence, mo $650 to $10,000 for 50 architecture masterpiece guests.
Living history. A place for a great adventure. Where Kansas City Connects. All these phrases - and more - are regularly used to describe Union Station. Visitors of all ages, of all places and for all reasons ti Ballroom (+1) 9.3 miles from Independence, MO The Guild includes a 6,500 sqm interior space with a large open ballroom, as well as a 5,000 sqm private
urban garden adorned with café lights. A wing of fresh air in the city centre, the outdoor green space can be used for p Banquet/Event Hall It has been called a true great restaurant and a work of art in its own right, a restaurant at the forefront of the American kitchen revolution where true culinary art is a constant. For more than 40 years, the American
Restauran Restaurant/Bar/Pub Corrigan Station is an 11 rooftop event space downtown Kansas City overlooking 360. It features modern facilities, furniture and a beautiful stage area. Parking and 8 hours of the venue are included in the rate. Banquet/Event Hall As the only one in North America museum dedicated to the collection and exhibition of art of the
21st century, the 21c Museum brings a new cultural resource to the vibrant artistic scene of the city. From revolving and curated exhibitions, to Insta Hotel/Resort/Lodge in downtown Kansas City, the main theater offers a unique event space, combining historical elegance with modern audiovisual and professional production capabilities. The theatre is well
known for its more than 150,000 feet of gold leaf, five Gian Theatre/Auditorium (+1) Quick Response 10 miles from independence, MO$750 to $3,500 for 50 guests Delicious food, impeccable service and unrivalled elegance accompanied by the delicious northern Italian cuisine of celebrity chef Lidia Bastianich await you and your guests in our two private
dining spaces, The Loft and The Terrazza. E Banquet/Event Hall (+1) The Alexander Majors Barn is the perfect place for your event, from birthdays, holidays, retirement and birthday parties to class and family gatherings to business meetings or meetings. Centrally located, its guests and sellers do not hav Banquet / Event Hall (+2) In search of a unique and
unusual space to have its special occasion, lunch, New Year's Eve party, corporate outing, annual meeting or even wedding? Sheraton Suites Country Club Plaza is located in the famous Country Club Plaza, offering entertainment and over 180 excellent shops and restaurants. In addition, after a long day of shopping, touring one of the nearby attractions, or
Hotel/Resort/Lodge (+1) The Olde Mill is a charming and exciting place to host all your social or professional events. Located in Historic Parkville, they host weddings and receptions in a rustic, vintage 2-story mill that is unique and spacious. The Mo 8th&amp;amp; Main is a space for weddings and events located in the historic center of Grandview, Missouri.
The urban space that has been restored to greatness with a mind to its past life as a bank. While renovating the building, we discovered the original Ballroom bank vault (+1) Rosehill Gardens in Martin City has opened a beautiful outdoor event space built on the property. A large stone patio is flanked by a pond and waterfall with magnificent bridges leading to
the grassy area with shade trees. Groups of up to t Park / Garden 1903 Weddings knows that each couple is unique. With ceremony and reception space, internal restoration and coordination of events, we have everything you need for a wedding to make history. Toast the next chapter of your lives with us. 1903 Meeti Museum Fast Response Plan its next
meeting or corporate event at the Holiday Inn Overland Park - West. The hotel offers free Wi-Fi, free Wi-Fi and audiovisual equipment. Our 10,000 square metre event space is a perfect fit for your Overland Park or Kansas W Hotel / Resort / Lodge (+1) 30 miles of independence, MO Our stunning scenery offers most funds for their special day. Park/Garden
(+2) Fast Response An elegant venue located in the heart of Leawood, KS. Our place has more than 11,000 square meters of interior space that can be divided into 2 multipurpose rooms, plus an additional space of 2,000 square meters of partially covered patio. Our rental rate includes Conference/Reunion (+1) There are 180 wedding venues in
Independence on Eventective.com. Use the filter options to find your perfect independence wedding venue. Site.
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